Manufacturers
ClearOne is the leading global provider of audio conferencing solutions. Our
products enhance collaboration, presentation, distance communications and
multimedia application saving organizations time and money by creating
natural environments for effective communication. www.clearone.com
Analog Way is an innovation-driven designer and manufacturer, specialized
in computer and video signal processing and distribution. Since 1989, Analog
Way develops and manufactures a wide range of equipment dedicated to
Professional Audio Visual applications
www.analogway.com
SiliconCore is an innovator and manufacturer of cutting edge LED Displays,
and laser diode controls. Direct View LED solutions for corporate and
financial institutions, military/corp. control rooms, retail stores as well as
the broadcast and transportation industries.
www.silicon-core.com
Sound-Craft Systems, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of top-quality
presentation furniture and sound-reinforcement equipment. We provide
educational institutions, private industry, and governmental agencies with
the best craftsmanship and materials. www.sound-craft.com
Winsted Professional video, Security, Multimedia and Computer Consoles;
Command Centers, Vertical Racks; Lan / File Server systems, Moveable Tape
Storage systems and much more. www.winsted.com
The EIKI name literally means “projectors” in Japanese. You won’t find it on
printers, calculators, TV sets or refrigerators, and you won’t find it in retail
outlets. We do only one thing: we manufacture and market a broad range of
projection technology for education, house of worship, government and
business communication, and offer it through a network of professionals.
And we’ve been doing that now for 60 years! www.eiki.com
ZeeVee is leading the way in developing video distribution platforms that
ensure the highest quality video – on any display device – leveraging existing
or new cable infrastructure. ZeeVee is also leading convergence of AV and IP,
bringing to market innovative, cost effective and easy to install IP video
distribution platforms. www.zeevee.com
Software-defined Audio Visual (SDAV) is the practice of leveraging software
to connect a manufacturer-agnostic network of audio-visual devices, such as
projectors, monitors, speakers and cameras via the cloud through ubiquitous
networks to enable agile, flexible and scalable management and operation of
the components of the unified AV system. www.utelogy.com
For almost 30 years, Marshall Electronics has specialized in the development,
manufacturing, and distribution of leading edge technology products for a
wide range of professional Audio / Video applications.
www.lcdracks.com
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The LG Electronics USA HE B2B Division serves customers in the lodging and
hospitality, digital signage, systems integration, healthcare, education,
government, and industrial markets. They have a dedicated engineering and
customer suppor team and deliver business-to-business technology solutions
to particular needs of business environments.
www.LGSolutions.com
RGB Spectrum provides innovative solutions for the display, recording, and
transmission of computer and video signals. Since its founding in 1987,
RGB Spectrum has established itself as a leading designer and manufacturer of
cutting-edge video/graphics processors and decision support systems.
www.rgb.com
Liberty AV Solutions is a global leader within the professional AV marketplace
for its wide-ranging catalog of wire & cable and plates & panels, Liberty AV
Solutions has expanded its presence to be a leading edge supplier of digital
solutions, networked media systems, and a number of other new brands and
product lines. www.libertycable.com
Innovox supports the aesthetic integration of loudspeakers with their
architectural environment. They have developed a comprehensive set of tools
which helps the sound system designer put speakers exactly where they need
to be, while at the same time meeting the architectural design team's desire
for a clean uncluttered space.
www.innovoxaudio.com
DisplayTen designs turnkey, huddle space solutions to simplify collaboration
for the next generation workplaces. DisplayTen’s cable-free collaboration
solution allows users to share content on the 55″, 70″ and 84″ interactive
displays. It also features a pen and eraser with zero latency, 10-touchpoint
integration, two-way control between DisplayTen and your Mac and PC, as well
as an elegant modular design. “Intelligently Simple Collaboration”
Broadata Communications, Inc (BCI), a privately held, California-based
corporation, quickly developed a reputation as a leading and innovative
company specializing in the development of market-driven products for the
transmission of digital multimedia (video, audio, and data) over fiber.
Ultra-D™ is a proprietary combination of hardware and software working in
perfect sync to create the world’s most natural, comfortable and immersive
Glasses-Free 3D viewing experience. Resulting from years of research and
development in the field of 3D optics, multi-view rendering and content
development solutions.
Ensemble Designs, manufacturer of Video and Audio Routing, Processing,
Display, and Effects Systems including up/down converters, and SPG’s for SD,
HD and 3Gb/s.
www.ensembledesigns.com
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